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persons of high rank. Ibrahim supposed himself in
the royal presence, and in one instant his poniard
flashed forth. He sprang like a panther upon Don
Alvaro, stabbed him, and then flew upon Dona Beatriz;
but in his wild haste, his weapon stuck fast in the
heavy gold embroidery of her bodice, and, ere he could
withdraw it, his arms were close pinioned by Don.
Lopez de Toledo, the queen's secretary. The guards
dashed in, and, without any attempt at securing the
man, absolutely cut him to pieces with their swords in
a moment, and then in their fury hurled his mangled
limbs into the town from their catapults. The besieged,
who had learned his purpose from the two hundred
who had come with him, gathered up the remains,
did them all honour, and laid them in a splendid tomb,
and then, by way of reprisals, killed a Galician prisoner
and sent the body out of the gate on an ass.
After this no Moor was allowed to come near the
royal tents, and a guard of the noblest young Castilian
knights watched constantly round the tent of their
beloved queen. Desperate righting still went on ;
mines were met by countermines, and underground
combats took place, while the famine became more
terrible ; children starved on pounded vine-leaves fried
in ail; and boiled leather, and all the other wretched
resources of the besieged eked out the subsistence of
their elders ; sickness and death thinned their numbers,
and many citizens came forth and sold themselves for
slaves to obtain a mouthful of food.
Yet the garrison fought with undiminished energy,
till at last Achmet, moved by the sight of the deplorable
misery of the inhabitants, withdrew into the Gebalfaro
fortress, leaving the citizens to make the best terms
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